Objective: We aimed to evaluate retrobulbar hemodynamics during healthy and preeclamptic pregnancy. Methods: We studied retrobulbar hemodynamics in 21 healthy pregnant, 20 preeclamptic and 21 non-pregnant fertile women. The peak systolic velocity, end-diastolic velocity and resistivity index (RI) of the ophthalmic artery (OA), central retinal artery (CRA) and posterior ciliary artery (PCA) were measured by color Doppler imaging. Results: The systolic and diastolic blood pressures of the preeclamptic women (155±8.5 and 105±7.5 mmHg, respectively) were significantly higher than those of healthy pregnant women (110±5.5 and 70±7.5 mmHg, respectively, p=0.008). The RI values of OA, CRA and PCA in healthy pregnant women were significantly lower than those of the non-pregnant women. The RI of the CRA and PCA in preeclamptic women were significantly higher than those of healthy pregnant women. Although there was no statistical significant difference, the RI of the OA was lower in preeclamptic women than healthy pregnant women.
INTRODUCTION
Preeclampsia is a common disorder of pregnancy and a significant cause of maternal and fetal morbidity and mortality. It is a multi organ disease characterized by regional vasospasm with hypertension arising in pregnancy (pregnancy-induced hypertension) in association with significant amounts of protein in the urine (1) . The studies on preeclampsia are of fundamental importance in obstetrics due to its high incidence, ranging from 5% to 10%, mortality rate and maternal and perinatal morbidity (2) (3) (4) .
There has been a continuing interest in the evaluation of intracranial circulation and retrobulbar hemodynamics in preeclamptic patients (5) (6) (7) . Color Doppler imaging (CDI), which has been increasingly used in the assessment of orbital hemodynamics, provides a reliable noninvasive diagnostic method for analyzing velocity of blood flow. The impact of ocular, orbital and systemic diseases on retrobulbar circulation has been investigated with the aid of CDI.
The ophthalmic artery (OA) has embryologic, anatomic, and functional similarities to central nervous system arteriolar vessels; it is therefore possible to analyze the hemodynamic behavior of intracranial arteries by evaluating retrobulbar hemodynamics (8, 9) .
On the other hand, to the best of our knowledge, hemodynamic changes in the posterior ciliary artery (PCA) have not been investigated during healthy and preeclamptic pregnancy.
This study was designed to prospectively evaluate retrobulbar hemodynamics including not only OA and CRA but also PCA in normotensive and preeclamptic women by CDI and aimed to highlight the retrobulbar hemodynamics during preeclamptic pregnancy.
METHODS
Twenty preeclamptic women, 21 age-matched healthy pregnant women and 21 age-matched non-pregnant fertile women were enrolled in the study. All participants gave informed consent to the study and the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were followed. Preeclampsia was defined as the development of hypertension (systolic blood pressure exceeding 140 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure exceeding 90 mmHg) and proteinuria >30 mg/dL, with no history of hypertension or renal disease. All subjects underwent a complete ophthalmologic examination including best-corrected visual acuity, intraocular pressure measurement, slit lamp examination and fundus examination. No subjects had smoking habits.
Subjects with multiple pregnancies, fetal anomalies, diabetes, chronic hypertension (defined as elevation of blood pressure before pregnancy or before 20 weeks gestation) and ocular pathologies, except mild refractive errors, were excluded from the study.
Gestational weeks was estimated from the first day of the last menstrual period and confirmed by first trimester and early secondtrimester ultrasonographic examinations (crown-rump length, biparietal diameter and femur length measurements). All preeclamptic women were newly diagnosed and assessed before the antihypertensive treatment.
Assessment of CDI
Retrobulbar hemodynamics was assessed using CDI. All measurements were performed by the same experienced radiologist with a 7.5-MHz matrix linear transducer (Logic 400, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, USA). The eye was insolated from the front with the long axis of the transducer approximately horizontal to the eye. The transducer was applied over the eyelid using an ultrasound coupling gel and care was taken to avoid any pressure on the eye. The shadow of the optic nerve was localized, which provides the most useful landmark for the determination of retrobulbar vessels. The OA is found either above or below the optic nerve in the posterior orbit. This vessel was examined approximately 25 mm behind the globe. The CRA was examined within 10 mm of the retrolaminar portion of the optic nerve. The PCA begin as trunks approximately 10-20 mm behind the globe, before they form multiple branches surrounding the optic nerve in its retrobulbar portion. The PCA was measured temporal to the optic nerve head.
Two similar consecutive tracings were recorded in the spectral analysis mode and then peak systolic velocity (PSV) and end diastolic velocity (EDV) were averaged. Then, the resistivity index (RI) was calculated automatically by the scanner.
The repeatability of the measurements was detected by calculation of the coefficient of variation. The coefficient of variation was <10% for PSV and EDV, in all orbital arteries. Since variability was small, our measurements were considered within repeatability limits.
The data were compared with the SPSS 15.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL) statistical package, statistical analyses. The ShapiroWilk test was used to test the normality of distribution. Data were not normally distributed. Thus, the Kruskal-Wallis test was used to determine the differences in the blood flow velocities of the retrobulbar arteries among the groups. The basic level of significance was chosen as p<0.05.
RESULTS
The mean age of the 21 preeclamptic women was 26.9±4.2 years (21-32 years) compared with 26.1±5.9 years (20-33 years) for the 20 healthy pregnant women. There was no significant difference in gestational age between the healthy pregnant women (30.6±3.5 weeks) and the women with preeclampsia (31.5±2.5 weeks) (p>0.05).
Ophthalmic examinations results, including best-corrected visual acuity and intraocular pressure readings, did not show significant changes among three groups (p>0.05).
The blood pressures of the preeclamptic women were significantly higher than those of both healthy pregnant and non-pregnant women (p<0.001). Although not significant, the blood pressure readings of the healthy pregnant were lower than the non-pregnant women (p>0.05). Blood pressures of the study groups are given in Table 1 .
Hemodynamic parameters of the OA, CRA and PCA in non-pregnant, healthy pregnant and preeclamptic women are demonstrated in Table 2 .
Healthy pregnant and non-pregnant cases showed comparable PSV values (p>0.05), while EDV values were found to be increased in the healthy pregnant group compared to non-pregnant group (p=0.01) in all retrobulbar arteries. The EDV value of the PCA was significantly lower in preeclamptic women when compared to the healthy pregnant women group (p=0.006). Conversely, the EDV of the OA was higher in preeclamptic women than healthy pregnant women (p=0.044).
The RI values of the OA, CRA and PCA in healthy pregnant women were significantly lower than those of the non-pregnant wom-en (p=0.04, p=0.005, p=0.007, respectively). The RI of the CRA and PCA in preeclamptic women were significantly higher than those of healthy pregnant women (p=0.003, p<0.0001, respectively). Although it is not statistically significant, the RI of the OA was lower in preeclamptic women than in healthy pregnant women (p=0.06).
DISCUSSION
The ocular effects of pregnancy may be both physiological and pathological. Pregnancy is often associated with ocular changes which may be more commonly transient but, occasionally, permanent. Preeclampsia and eclampsia may complicate the pregnancy and could result in hypertensive retinopathy, exudative retinal detachment and cortical blindness.
Preeclampsia is defined as systemic endothelial dysfunction and vasospasm that occurs after 20 weeks of gestation, manifesting with hypertension and proteinuria. Central nervous system complaints including headache, visual disturbances (blurred, scintillating scotomata), altered mental status and cortical blindness are not infrequently encountered in patients with severe preeclampsia. Thus, intracranial and orbital circulation still remains to be a concern in preeclamptic patients (5) .
Embryological, anatomical and functional similarities between orbital and intracranial vasculature enabled the investigators to evaluate the intracranial circulation by examining orbital vessels with CDI (10). The OA originates from the internal carotid artery and enters the orbital cavity through the optic canal. It is a medium-sized muscular artery about 1.33±0.33 mm in size and the CRA and PCA are the ocular branches of the OA. Since retinal and choroidal changes have long been associated with preeclampsia, the orbital circulatory effects of preeclampsia have not been clarified yet (11) .
The changes in the orbital circulation in preeclamptic women have been evaluated by measuring various indexes with CDI (12), and pulsatility index (PI) and RI values are the most popular ones that reflect resistance to flow distal to the artery under investigation (5).
However, conflicting results have been reported regarding the pathologic ocular circulatory changes in preeclampsia. Some authors confirmed the presence of vasodilatory signs in the OA related to orbital hyperperfusion in preeclamptic women by identifying lower PI and RI values in the preeclamptic group compared with healthy pregnant women (13, 14) ; whereas others have registered a vascular impedance elevation in severe preeclampsia (5, 15) . The differences between the studies may be explained by small sample numbers, differences in populations, equipment, technique and methods of analysis.
In the present study, consistent with the literature, we demonstrated a decrease in the RI of the OA, PCA and CRA during healthy pregnancy (7) . Lowered RI values mean vasodilatation of all orbital arteries and orbital hyperperfusion in healthy pregnancies.
While we observed an additional, but not significant, decrease in the RI of the OA in the preeclamptic group, the RI of the CRA and PCA was found to be increased in contrast to OA during preeclamptic pregnancy compared with healthy pregnant cases. This finding would be more meaningful when interpreted together with the fluorescein angiographic study that has reported delayed filling of choriocapillaries and choroidal nonfilling in hypertensive pregnancies (16) . This presumed choroidal hypoperfusion in preeclamptic patients could be attributed to an increased RI of PCA which mainly supplies the choroid. To the best of our knowledge, hemodynamic changes in PCA, related to choroidal circulation, in preeclamptic women has not been investigated.
Moreover, we also demonstrated a decrease in EDV values of the PCA but not in CRA during preeclamptic pregnancy. This may reflect that hypoperfusion and ischemia were more prominent in the choroidal circulation than the retinal circulation. According to our results, different responses to preeclampsia might be explained with the different vascular caliber and different auto regulatory mechanisms (17, 18) .
Our study results suggest that preeclampsia led to increased resistance in small caliber orbital vasculature such as the PCA and CRA. Thus, to increase arterial blood supply to the distal capillary beds, vasodilatation resulting from auto regulatory control mechanisms may occur in the OA, which has a larger lumen diameter.
Establishment of the increased resistance of the PCA, which has not been stated previously, could highlight the choroidal circulation and hemodynamics of preeclampsia. However, conflicting results even among healthy pregnancy concerning PI and RI makes it necessary for our results to be confirmed from different centers (7, 12, 19) . Further studies are also required to elucidate whether these pathologic blood flow changes of the retrobulbar arteries reflect the cerebral circulation in preeclampsia.
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